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TALES OF A HIGH-HEELED GUMSHOE
Turkey Lobster

Jack Newick has been known for telling "Fish Tales..."

What is tai chi chuan?

For many, tai chi is a gentle form of exercise that emphasizes balance and relaxation. It is practiced by millions around the world to improve health and well-being. However, for Gene Golden, tai chi is much more than just a physical practice.

Gene Golden has practiced the Golden School of Tai Chi Chuan on Congress Street since 1989. His interest in the ancient Chinese martial art dates back to 1975, when he became a student of Master William Chen in New York City. Today, Golden carries the tradition onward with some 75 Greater Portland students.

How did this all start?

The roots go back some 1,200 years or so to a Taoist monk by the name of Chang San Feng who lived on Mount Wudang in Hubei province in China. According to the legend, he was walking in the woods when he came upon an altercation between a large crane and a small snake. The crane, eventually tiring it out, thus escaping with its life. The snake, on the other hand, was not so lucky.

Gene Golden: "It is unknown whether the crane or the snake lived, but it is known that the crane lived longer."

What is tai chi chuan?

Tai means great, in the sense of matter in the universe, all that is, or that which makes up physical reality. Chi relates to the internal energy or spirit that, when infused in matter or in physical structure creates life. (In Chinese it is also referred to as "smooth.") Chuan means "true" in Chinese, which relates to the actual application of the principle.

How did this all start?

No exaggerating the fact that many of the stories that Jack Newick tells are a bit farfetched, but there's no denying the fact that New England is home to some of the most interesting people in the world. From the shores of Maine to the mountains of New Hampshire, there are stories to be told.

Gene Golden: "To me, the idea is to always stay in tune with our bodies and take advantage of any movement that we can.

Do-U-Youseenickie
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Do-U-Yose
A jury ruled that an AIDS patient was discriminated against. The estate of a deceased Portland man was awarded $912,000 in a civil rights lawsuit against Maine Mote Made Dips. The suit claimed that the man's rights were violated by not being offered employment.

A huge vacant building in downtown Portland is expected to be rehabilitated and the city hopes for a ripple effect if it loans $1 million to the developer. The $2.74 million deal will help the college renovate the huge vacant building and generate enough revenue to start repaying the loan in five years.

A mega-park was proposed to save Maine's wilderness, and only one candidate was against it. Green Party candidate Jonathan Carter supports the creation of a 3.2 million-acre national park in northern Maine. The park, the largest in the nation, would be called the Maine Northwoods National Park.

Maine Mote Made Dips added a new flavor to their line of dips. The new flavor, Hummus, is said to be delicious on veggies and crackers.

The RECLINER will hold a weekend of decadence and KÄOS will hold a weekend of decadence and...
Brennan, familiar faces capture state races

Woman rule Portland

Joe Brennan that ran for governor back in the day, as he so often pointed out. That didn't stop voters from giving Brennan the Democratic nomination for governor. Apparently, as a Brennan ad noted, in this overcharging red ink Salem, voters wanted the kinder, more reasonable candidate. The Smith family and others spent $16 million on their campaign, of which a mere $30,452 came from in the leading law firms. Then Dennis Dunleavy was the Demo­cratic candidate for governor. In the end, he lost his race to Brennan, who ran for the Democratic nomination for governor and won it. Brennan was gracious in victory, giving way to the new administration.

The Vest Dress

for sizes 6-14

in wonderful summer Fabrics

with complimentary floral trim and whimsical buttons...
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Ease In To Fitness.

3 Months of Fitness, $139.

One City Center • Portland, ME 04101
(207) 772-9546

Brennan was gracious in victory, giving way to the new administration.

How Portland voted

Portland votes for state races

Politics & other mistakes

August and everything after

Thenięc for full poll results can be obtained by dialing 800-258-9300 or 503-228-1234. Most polls close at 8 p.m. tonight. Those not living within the Portland area can obtain results by dialing 207-775-1234.

District 21, covering parts of Portland, Cumberland and York counties, had the closest race of the day. Republican challenger Robert Pendleton took on Democratic incumbent Gary Hilkus in a race that went down to the wire. Pendleton's challenger Hilkus, an attorney and former Portland city councilor, received 11,619 votes, just 10 votes short of a majority. Pendleton received 11,621 votes, giving him a narrow victory. Pendleton will face State Senator Terry Cramer in November.
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HARMON’S BARTON’S

656 Congress St., Portland
776-5941
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A MATTER OF TASTE

by David Tate, Owl's Restaurant

Claremont Growler was a popular restaurant in Portland that served a variety of dishes, including seafood. However, the restaurant was closed in 1994, and the location is now occupied by other businesses.

Satay with a Twist: U.S. Meats on the Menu

We are affiliated with 34 cruise lines and have access to many discounted cruise vacations.

Book your cruise with us and receive free 2 weeks of sailing plus 1 month unlimited use of our complimentary cruise vacation newsletter. We offer the best prices and the most convenient cruise vacation reservations.

CRUISE ONLY TRAVEL AGENCY

Tam & Cruise Center
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Philosophy? Serunian keeps watch at a local bar.

TALES OF A HIGH-HEELED GUMSHOE

continued from first page

I selected my own model, well used, foreign-made car over the gleaming pieces of green in the parking lot. There was no money back. In a moment I'd be off to do duty. I threw open the door and stepped out for a breath of air.

The notice of a private eye most naturally conjures an image of a trench coat and soft-fermington, cigarette-smoking, whiskey-sipping, cigarette-smoking, whiskey-sipping, woman sitting in a hard, leather chair, surrounded by police charts, magnifying glass, and round-the-clock coffee. A man who doesn't smoke.

In fact, becoming a private investigator is a lot easier to do than you think. Serunian, for example, got to her career through a common avenue - the local police force.

When Serunian was young, she worked as a cook at the airport. The job was boring, and she was tired of making the same food every day. She decided to change careers, and she joined the police force.

Serunian was drawn to the field of investigation because of her love for solving mysteries. She had always been fascinated by the idea of uncovering the truth and solving complex cases.

People who are interested in becoming a private investigator should have a strong curiosity about the world around them. They should be able to ask questions and think critically to solve problems.

Serunian is a testament to the idea that anyone can become a private investigator. With determination and hard work, anyone can follow in her footsteps and become a part of this exciting field.
or they can be more
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Concluding the research on terms coming to reply, My garbage, myself

By Marco Vbihe

It took me a couple of hours to put the last garbage bag together. First, I separated the contents and put them into the appropriate buckets, overshot to make sure they were all there. Then I jumped on a neighbor's recycling program. Finally, I cleaned the hands of the initial cleaner's advertisement about the benefits of recycling. I was satisfied with the cleanliness of the advertisement. On the ground, I also had to wait until nowdesigner's sources to be told what to do with these things.

Citizen

I'm not saying that it's safe to throw garbage in the street. I'm not saying that it's safe to throw garbage in the water. But I am saying that it's safe to throw garbage in the trash. The trash is designed to be thrown in the trash. And the trash is designed to be thrown in the trash.

Because the trash is designed to be thrown in the trash, and the trash is designed to be thrown in the trash, and the trash is designed to be thrown in the trash. And the trash is designed to be thrown in the trash.

Western Cemetery: Letting it go to the dogs

By William J. Kusumo (S.0.16.5) to anyone who has a problem with dogs in the Western Cemetery. Graveyards are full of dogs, and that's why we have them. Dogs are necessary because they protect the graves. And that's why we have dogs in the Western Cemetery.
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10-day calendar

Get Out & Stay Out

Thursdays

Maggie may: Cause Bay Movers Galen Buk, 133 St. John St., presents recording and performance artist Maggie May in her house tour, "Rock, Pop and Poetry," at 1 and 3 p.m. May 16.

McCrory Bob: Parnell's is a Virgin Bar, 1000 Congress St., featuring artist "Spitfire." Train is "Gold, Silver and Bronze," at 8 p.m. May 17.

North Gage Railroad Company and Museum, 38 Field St., June 10, 4 p.m. to June 14, 3 p.m.

North Gage Railroad Company and Museum, 38 Field St., June 10, 4 p.m. to June 14, 3 p.m.

North Gage Railroad Company and Museum, 38 Field St., June 10, 4 p.m. to June 14, 3 p.m.

Tongue twister: The internationally acclaimed "American Bluesmen" mix a reverence for the old salt sounds and inspire you to listen, come to带上Martha Combs of Pointblak (a Virgin artist) on June 16. Get on track with this bluesman on June 16.

Birthday birthdays: Lookin' to take off (or take your breath). The Cape Ann Society, as part of an ongoing exhibition, will present THE GREAT AMERICAN DEERHUNTER: From Vietnam to the U.S. Capitol, June 12, at 3 p.m. to June 16, at 3 p.m.

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Battletwine: Lookin' to take flight (or take your breath). The Maine Audubon Society, as part of an ongoing exhibition, will present THE GREAT AMERICAN DEERHUNTER: From Vietnam to the U.S. Capitol, June 12, at 3 p.m. to June 16, at 3 p.m.
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TEARS IN HER EARS

Matrice Berg is probably best known as a country music songwriter. Over the past decade, she's had a hit or two for the best known of the current crop of country music stars. Trisha Yearwood, Patty Loveless and Reba McEntire have all recorded her work, particularly with a Nashville upswing and a strong show business background. She's also had her songs on the radio and in the movies.

Berg's most interesting songs, however, are the ones she's written for herself, with a Nashville upswing and a strong show business background. She's also had her songs on the radio and in the movies.

Matrice Berg performs at 9:00 PM, Friday, Portland, 175 Pickett St, Portland.

SATURDAY 18

JONI MICHAEI

Joni Mitchell performs at 8:00 PM, Saturday, Portland, 175 Pickett St, Portland.

CLUBS

THURSDAY 16

Friday Mix at Pappy's Pub, 700 Congress St, Portland. 774-2998.

Saturday Mix at Pappy's Pub, 700 Congress St, Portland. 774-2998.

SUNDAY 19

Bike! Hike! Kayak!

Explore Portland’s great outdoors. Pick up the Sunday Handbook in the June 30th Issue of Cape Bay Weekly.

CONCERTS

THURSDAY 16

Juneau Dirigent: Members of the Juneau Dirigent perform a Juneau original, part of the 25th Birthday Tour. Port. 773-5454.

FRIDAY 17

St. Paul & The Broken Bones: The southern soul band play with a special guest at 11:00 PM. Old Port. 773-6161.

SATURDAY 18

The Portland Symphony Orchestra celebrates the 20th Season, featuring the music of Beethoven, led by conductor David A. Sanger. The concert begins at 8:00 PM at the Portland Armory. 774-2562.

MORGANFIELD’S

Saturday, June 18

From 5:00 PM to 7:00 PM

ZYDECO HURRICANE

7:00 $5

Portland’s hottest live music scene!

Music

DINER IN 10 MINUTES!

Cook any of these homemade pastas and sauces right at home:

Menu Items:

Basil Pesto with California Penne

Lentil Risotto with Blue Cheese

Family Size Lasagna (lyceh cal zani)

Creme Caramel with Marths Sauce

Tomato Linguiki with Pesto Casu Sauce

We also have Daily PASTA SALADS and a selection of fresh baked breads, desserts, and coffee.

Opening Hours: BALMORAL Our new family store, 474 EXCHANGE ST.

OPEN LATE. TUES. THRU SAT. 11:00 AM - 11:00 PM. Sun. 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM. Mon. 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM.
DAD would HATE a tie! Unless it was a WACKY TACKY tie from the WORKS...
Choose from: Art Tes, Marilyn, 3 Stooges, Pin, Harlen, or even "Lobstahs"...
**$18.50**

THE WORKS
115 BLUES ST. / 784-9096
1856 Congress St. / 774-4200

---

**Don Byron**
Plays the music of Mickey Katz
Saturday, June 18, 8 PM
Portland Armory, 10 Italian Ave., Portland
Tickets: $25, $15, $10

"Multitalented saxophonist in a high watt signature, and Don Byron is popping keyboards..."
- _NY Times_

---

**CHEERS TO YOUR BEAUTY!**
Announcing the opening of our new salon

---

**Bike! Hike! Kayak!**
Explore Portland's great outdoors.
Pick up the Summer Handbook in the June 30th Issue of Casco Bay Weekly.

---

**RESTAURANT OWNERS!**
Call 775-6601 To Get Into Our DINING LISTINGS

---

**Events**

**Duking it out**
Vintage Rep’s “Play Strindberg” takes a swing at marriage

---

**Art**

**openings**

**EILEEN FISHER & ANGELHEART PUTUMAYO**
181-183 Falmouth St., Portland
Authentic menswear and accessories

---

**FOLKS TAKE MORE ABUSE than any surface in your house!**
Neither pint nor quality make sense unless they do your little needs.
See us at Clark Carpet for advice on matching your needs to the many elements of carpet purchases.
Ask for a free copy of Shonaman’s "Understanding Carpet Quality".

---

**DYER’S GREENHOUSE & NURSERY**
On you to the Frye Street Plaza for great plants and seeds, limited lawn and garden accesories

---

**Hair Extensions**
Get your hair on track for spring and summer.

---

**BIKE! HIKE! KAYAK!**
Explore Portland's great outdoors.
Pick up the Summer Handbook in the June 30th Issue of Casco Bay Weekly.

---

**DAD would HATE a tie!**
Unless it was a WACKY TACKY tie from the WORKS...
Choose from: Art Tes, Marilyn, 3 Stooges, Pin, Harlen, or even "Lobstahs"...
**$18.50**
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Why are you still paying a monthly fee for checking?

To open a Citibank Checking Account, just follow these steps:

1. Open a Citibank Checking Account with no minimum deposit.
2. Get up to $50 with this offer (visit citibank.com).
3. Use your Citibank Checking Account to open a Citibank Money Market Account.
4. Get up to $50 with this offer (visit citibank.com).

There's no charge to use your money with your Citibank Account.

For more information, call 828-0911.

THE CITY NEVER SLEEPS

AMERICAN RENAISSANCE THEATER

HAMLET

art

out of town

sports

outdoors

workout
**Advertised vehicles**

- **VW GOLF**
  - $600
  - 781-4931
  - Loaded
  - Sunroof, power everything, 85K, very reliable

- **SAAB**
  - Brown, hatchback, $1,772-7919

- **OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS**
  - 1981-1988 Navy, 4-door, 5-spd Sunroof, tires, great condition, $195

- **NISSAN 200SX**
  - Strong motor, solid car, beauty!

- **SUBARU GL 1986-88 Wagon**
  - All power, 155K, $1,772-7919

- **GM-283s**
  - 2315, full canvas, sleeps 6, full galley, price: $2,000

- **BY-CLASSIC**
  - 1959-1961 Skiff, 223-5983

- **Johnson OMCs**
  - 230hp, fishfinder, dual batteries, full canvas, g/w/galvanized trailer, in Winterport, $2,500

- **Bimini top, winlers, or**
  - 1959-1980 cruisers, many extras, $2,800

- **BEAUTIFUL**, Call 775-1234 and let us be your used car salesman. No, we won’t wear a plaid sportcoat, but we WILL sell your car! VISA/AMC Accepted.

**Directory**

**HEART IN HAND**
- 792-0058
- 192 High St., Portland
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- Safe, nurturing, energy, just add water, $75/monthly

**BRIDAL**
- 971-0121
- 223-5983
- "PERSONAL MASSAGE"
- Efficacious, medically trained, $210/month, $22/hr

**MASSAGE**
- 207-767-4604
- "MASSAGE THERAPY GROUP"
- "AFFORDABLE, EXPERIENCED" Therapists available, $40/hr

**JUICE BAR**
- 207-389-0018
- "ICED,JUICE, JUICE" drawn daily
- "EXTRAORDINARY JUICE" served daily

**SABOTAGE**
- 792-0058
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**CHRONIC PAIN THERAPY GROUP**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPIST, STRONG PAIN MANAGEMENT" services

**POETRY CURE**
- 207-767-4604
- "POETRY, LITERATURE, LITERARY" services

**SOUTH ISLAND**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**FOODS OF THE WORLD**
- 207-767-4604
- "FOODS, INGREDIENTS" available

**6TH SENSE**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**GOLDEN GATE**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**ANZA LANDINGS, O.H.**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**HABibi**
- 774-2012
- "ARABIAN MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**MEDITATIVE BELLY DANCE**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**CHINESE MEDICINE**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**THE LIVING ART**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**OCCUPATIONAL THERAPISTS**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**SUNSHINE**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**THE LIVING ART**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**WATERFALLS**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**CREATIVE LIVING**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**FIRST IMPRESSIONS**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**FULFILLMENT CENTER**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM

**LADIES & CHILDREN**
- 207-767-4604
- "THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE"
- 10:30 AM - 9 PM
**THE MAINE ENTERTAINMENT CENTER AT THE BALL PARK**
**AT OLD ORCHARD BEACH**

**Meat Loaf**
Fri., July 1
7:30 pm
On Sale Now

**Moody Blues**
Fri., July 8
On Sale Now

**Spin Doctors**
Fri., July 15
On Sale Now

**Phish**
Fri., July 22
On Sale Now

**Steve Miller**
Sat., July 23
7:30 pm
On Sale Now

**Peter Frampton**
Sat., July 29
On Sale Now

**Traffic**
Sat., July 30
7:30 pm
On Sale Now

**John Mellencamp**
Sun., August 7
On Sale Now

**Michael Bolton**
Sat., August 13
On Sale Now

**Blues Traveler**
Fri., August 19
On Sale Now

**Hillbilly Brothers Band**
Fri., August 26
On Sale Now

**Aerosmith**
Sat., September 3
On Sale Now

---

**BIKES**

- Ironhorse
- American Eagle
- KHS

**BIG SAVINGS STOREWIDE**

- All BO Waterskis & Accessories 20-50% OFF

**Mountain Bikes**

- Starting at $229

**FREE HELMET**

- with the purchase of a bike and this ad.

Incredible Prices
Incredible Selection
of over 100 Bikes for
cyclists of all levels!

**MOUNTAIN BIKE SALE!**

**Incredible Prices**

- Incredible Selection
- of over 100 Bikes for
- cyclists of all levels!
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